
Mr� Li�'� Kitche� Men�
3b/289 Brunker Rd, Adamstown, Australia, ADAMSTOWN

+61249526686

A complete menu of Mrs Lin's Kitchen from ADAMSTOWN covering all 12 courses and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Mrs Lin's Kitchen:
delivered several separate items, like to accommodate. wait a short time, eat delicious. vegetarian options: many
veggie options parking: parking space in front. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be
used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and

be served. What User doesn't like about Mrs Lin's Kitchen:
There was hardly any meat in the dish.There was about six prawns in the garlic prawns.The sweet-and-sour pork

was so tough you couldn’t eat it.The honey chicken was terrible.The dim Sims were burnt.I will never go back
here again I should never have left Asian delight for this place read more. Mrs Lin's Kitchen The accomplished
Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the perfect balance of familiar flavors and exciting new creations will amaze!,

The dishes are usually prepared for you fast and fresh. The meals are prepared according to authentic Asian
style, tasty vegetarian dishes are also in the menu available.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Sid� dishe�
RICE

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Bread� & Ric�
SPECIAL FRIED RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Malaysia� / Orienta� Cuisi�
LAKSA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

NASI GORENG

SWEET AND SOUR PORK

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

SEAFOOD

MEAT

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-20:30
Tuesday 11:00-20:30
Wednesday 11:00-20:30
Thursday 11:00-20:30
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-21:00
Sunday 16:30-20:30
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